Graphene's unique mechanical, electrical, and thermal properties have made it a very attractive material desired for use in future technologies. Over the recent years, there have been many breakthroughs in research on graphene. Recently, the focus of the latest research has shifted towards scaling graphene production for commercial use by industry. The most promising method for scaling graphene growth for industry usage is chemical vapor deposition (CVD). CVD is a low cost, economic and scalable method for producing graphene. However, consistently producing high quality graphene quickly on a large scale has eluded researchers. Here we detail a method for reducing growth time required to produce high quality, large area graphene by adjusting the fluid mechanics of the CVD
INTRODUCTION
Scalable, controllable, cost effective, and economical methods of growing large-area graphene are a prerequisite for industry's adoption of graphene for commercial usage. Graphene's unprecedented potential application in the fields of solar, photonics, photo-dectors, sensing, and optoelectronics has generated a tremendous amount of momentum to push graphene into large scale production. Currently the most promising method for large-area growth of graphene to be applied by industry is chemical vapor deposition (CVD) with its variant of transition metals. The most attractive transition metal currently is copper (Cu), with its low carbon solubility and ease of transfer to arbitrary substrates; it is an ideal metal for commercial application. Graphene grown by CVD on transition metals has been thoroughly researched along with the method of how graphene is grown by CVD. Detailed in papers so far, graphene grown by CVD is a result of nucleation of active carbon species formed by decomposition of precursors on a metal catalyst surface [1] [2] [3] . CVD is not a new method of growing graphene, but here we demonstrate a method that alters the fluid mechanics of the system in such a manner to help enhance growth times of graphene.
In context, adjusting the fluid mechanics of a CVD system is relatively new in the field of graphene growth. Research until now has focused on adjusting the gas ratio, temperature, pressure, prepping methods, metals, and gases (methane, acetylene, etc). Here we convert the turbulent air flow in the CVD system to a more laminar flow through use of an addition to the system. The addition is a 1 inch thick circular aluminum plate that has been machined to contain a honey comb cluster of small holes in the center. The aluminum plate is placed in the system and the honey comb cluster of holes in the center smooths out the airflow coming from the inlet producing a more laminar flow. A secondary result of the plate's introduction is a small partition to the left of the plate that acts as a turbulent mixing chamber. Gases that are not able to pass through the small holes become turbulent which result in a high rate of mixing. As a result, the mixing creates a more homogenous gas mixture than was previously the case, which then flows into the CVD furnace. Shown here, altering the fluid mechanics of the chemical vapor deposition system can greatly alter growth times and results. Graphene grown by this method tends to have a smaller grain size but growth times decrease by an astonishing amount. The work presented here will be useful in pushing graphene closer to becoming more scalable for industry use. There is further work to be done on perfecting this method, but it shows much promise. The metal catalyst used is a 99.9% pure Copper Foil. The copper foil is cut into 1 by 1 inch squares in order to ensure there is enough material during the transfer process to create as many samples as possible to be fished out. The one inch squares of copper foil are rinsed with acetone to dislodge any large particles on the surface of the foil. The copper foil is then placed into a beaker containing a 70% acetone solution for 5 minutes. Acetone is used as the first cleaning agent to make sure to remove any organic compounds and ionic salts that may be present on the copper foil prior to the growth. After 5 minutes in the acetone solution, the beaker is than sonicated to remove any remaining particles. The copper foil is then removed from the beaker containing acetone and rinsed with isopropyl alcohol before being placed in a beaker with isopropyl alcohol. The foil is rinsed in order to ensure that there is no contamination between the beakers containing acetone and isopropyl alcohol. The copper foil is placed for 5 minutes in a beaker containing isopropyl alcohol. Isopropyl alcohol removes any residual residue of acetone that may have been left behind as a result of using acetone to remove the organic compounds. After 5 minutes inside the isopropyl alcohol solution, the beaker is sonicated to ensure removal of any unwanted residue. The foil is then fished out and dried with a nitrogen gas. Nitrogen gas is used because it is a non-reactive gas, eliminating any concerns of a reaction taking place after being placed in isopropyl alcohol. The copper foil is then placed in a beaker that's been heated to 50 degrees Celsius containing acetic acid for 5 minutes. Acetic acid is used to reduce the grain size of the grain boundaries in the copper foil. Deep grain boundaries in the copper foil can lead to problems during transfer and undesired wrinkles in the thin film of graphene. After 5 minutes in acetic acid at 50 degree Celsius, the copper foil is fished out, rinsed with isopropyl alcohol and then placed once again in the beaker containing isopropyl alcohol. Acetic acid is an organic compound and it is necessary to use isopropyl alcohol to remove any remaining residue of acetic acid before it is placed in the furnace. After 5 more minutes in isopropyl alcohol, the foil is then dried with nitrogen gas. Once dry, the copper foil is then ready to be placed inside of the furnace to undergo chemical vapor deposition (CVD).
The furnace is pumped down to 1.7 torr to remove any air in the system. At the desired pressure, the mass flow controllers open and release a constant stream of gas into the system to ensure the system is purged of any remaining air that was not able to be pumped out. There are three tanks hooked up to the mass flow controllers regulated by the multi gas controller. These three tanks are Methane (CH4) Hydrogen (H) and Argon (Ar). Methane is a very clean carbon source while hydrogen acts as the hydrocarbon and carrier gas. Argon's presence in the system is for dilution of the gas ratios. The two ratios used in the experiments is a 1:1 ratio of hydrogen to argon for annealing with a 40:1 ratio of hydrogen to methane for synthesis of the graphene and a 1:1 ratio of hydrogen to argon for annealing with a 2:1 ratio of hydrogen to methane for synthesis. The recipes used to synthesize the graphene are illustrated in Figure 1 . Illustrated in the figure 1 above, there is only a minor difference in the first three recipes. This was purposeful so as to be able to see what was occurring by altering the fluid mechanics of the system. The final recipe is the standard recipe used in lab to grow graphene. It was initially observed using recipe [4] [5] [6] that graphene grew at an elevated rate by adjusting the fluid mechanics. The results of using recipe [4] [5] [6] with and without the plate are detailed by Raman and Raman mapping sets forth in the results and discussion.
The plate is composed of aluminum with small holes machined in a honeycomb structure. The honeycomb structure's surface area is smaller than that of the inlet. This results in not all the air passing through the plate's holes. The benefit of this is the resulting turbulent mixing. Turbulent mixing forces the gases to achieve a more homogenous state then previously.
The transfer process is a time consuming three step process. The first step involves spin coating the copper foil with PMMA at 3600 rpms for sixty seconds. After the foil is spin coated, it is placed on a hot plate at 115 0 C for 15 minutes to turn the PMMA from liquid phase to solid phase. Hardening the PMMA ensures that it will not fall off during the second step of the process. The second step of the process involves exposing the uncoated side of the foil to a solution of 96% ferric chloride and 4% hydrochloric acid. The copper foil is left in the acid solution overnight to ensure that all the copper is removed leaving only the top layer of graphene that is adhered to the hardened PMMA. The final step involves removing the acid solution and replacing it with water. This involves diluting the acid solution several times with diluted water by filling the glass beaker with water than pumping it out. After several dilutions, the graphene is fished out onto a silicon dioxide wafer. The wafer is than let too dry before being placed in acetone and isopropyl alcohol to remove the PMMA.
RESULTS
The original purpose of modifying the air flow in the CVD system was to decrease contamination witnessed on top of the graphene under SEM. The original intent was for the plate to provide a homogenous air flow throughout the entire furnace thereby minimalizing the amount of contamination on top of the graphene. It was determined that the contamination actually originated from the quartz tube in the furnace becoming porous due to thermal expansion resulting from high growth temperatures. Under cooling the pours would close up trapping in catalysts used during the graphene growth and then release them during the next growth. While trying to remove the contamination, an observation was made about graphene grown using the plate. What appeared to be single layer under SEM actually turned out to consist of multiple layers. The multiple layers are confirmed by the Raman spectra analysis shown in figure 2. Shown by the relationship between the G'/G peak being less than 1, the graphene sample contains multiple layers of graphene. The existence of multiple layers is a surprise considering the use of a copper catalyst and the same recipe used without the plate achieves a single layer as illustrated in figure 2 . The Raman spectra analysis in figure 2 shows that relationship of the G'/G for no plate is greater than 1 showing the existence of a single layer graphene. The hypothesis was that the introduction of the plate resulted in quicker synthesis of graphene. In order to confirm that graphene was synthesizing faster, graphene was first grown using the original 60 Hydrogen/ 60 Argon/ 30 Methane synthesis recipe. Instead of growing for 15 minutes though, the synthesis time was reduced by a third to 5 minutes. The result of dropping the graphene synthesis time is the formation of a mostly uniform single layer. The mostly uniform single layer is confirmed by Raman mapping illustrated in figure 3. The blue regions represent single layer regions of graphene and since the sample is predominately uniform it can be deduced that the addition of the plate reduced growth times to achieve similar results as those obtain not using the plate and synthesizing for 15 minutes. The red region on the Raman map indicates a point on the graphene that is multilayer. The greenish blue regions indicated few layers and bi layer regions on the graphene. The layer of the regions is confirmed by Raman spectra analysis shown below in figure 3 . The Raman graphs above detail 3 different points on the Raman sample grown using the 60 Hydrogen/ 60 Argon/ 30 Methane. The time used in this recipe was 5 minutes compared to the original 15 minutes used to achieve single layer large area uniform graphene. From the Raman images above and the use of Raman mapping it can be concluded that 5 minutes is still too long to achieve uniform single layer. Therefore, testing has been done to reduce the time even further to see at what point in comparison to the original recipe use of the plate achieves uniform single layer. It was concluded that with use of the plate, graphene would achieve uniform single layer when synthesized for 3 minutes in the furnace. The Raman spectra analysis for the 3 minute growth is illustrated in figure 5 below. The results of the 3 minute graphene growth prompted a further look into what mechanics are going on inside the system. To further understand the mechanics of the system an experiment was planned with a control that did not use the plate. The experiment would slow down the time required to achieve single layer graphene by diluting the hydrogen to methane ratio of the system. Diluting the hydrogen to methane ratio of the system is to achieve uniform -Plate 20 minute growth single layer graphene requires 120 minutes to synthesize the graphene. In order to see the crystal growth, growths times were staggered at 20, 60, and 120 minutes. The results of growing graphene for 20 minutes with a 40:1 hydrogen to methane ratio is the clear depiction of hexagonal graphene crystals. The hexagonal crystal is depicted in figure: 6 below. In order to compare the growths using the plate and not using the plate, an identical growth was done with the plate to see how it affected the growth. The 20 minute growth using the plate is depicted below in figure 6 . Depicted clearly in images 1) and 2), it is possible to see the hexagonal crystals that were forming during the growth. In contrast, images 3) and 4) look like sheets of film with no discernible grain boundaries. Originally it was concluded that nothing had grown or that the grain sizes were very small but things became clearer once Raman was taken. The Raman spectra analysis showed that the graphene grown using the plate was extremely multilayer. The Raman spectra analysis depicting the extent to which the 20 minute sample using the plate is multi-layer is shown below in figure 7. 
